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 First came 

Thanksgiving. On Tues-

day, November 20, 

2012, students and 

teachers enjoyed the 

Thanksgiving Feast (see 

Page 3). Students had 

a Thanksgiving Mass on 

Wednesday, November 

21, 2012. The seventh 

graders read, sang, 

and served. There was 

a four day weekend.  

 Next comes 

Christmas. On Decem-

ber 1 and 2, Our Lady 

of Lourdes had the 

Christmas Bazaar (see 

Page 3).  

 On Monday, 

December 17, to 

Wednesday, December 

19, Student Council 

helped Sister Elizabeth 

run the Holiday Shop. 

They assisted younger 

children and wrapped 

gifts. Ryan Jones, sev-

enth grade representa-

tive says, “I am never 

getting a job as a toy 

wrapper after this!”  

 On Thursday, 

December 20, Our 

Lady of Lourdes pre-

sented the Christmas 

play. The main parts 

were played by 

Melanie Martin (the 

mother), Jorge Perilla 

(the father), Lauren 

Diehm (the daughter), 

Eder Palacios (the son), 

Amanda Pavlis (Mary), 

and Kenny Peralta 

(Joseph). Baby Jesus 

was portrayed by 

Alexis Rodriguez, 

brother of Christopher 

and Christian (grades 

five and three). 

 On Friday, De-

cember 21, classes had 

their Christmas parties. 

Some grades had Se-

cret Santas. Most 

classes had some sort of 

treat. 

The Holidays are Coming! 

November - December, 2012 

The Winners of the Turkey Contest 

On Tuesday, November 

20, the winners of the 

annual Disguise the Tur-

key Contest were an-

nounced at the Thanks-

giving Feast. Congratu-

lations to the following: 

Pre-K 4– Colton Leahy 

Kindergarten– Ryan 

Thompson  

First– Michaela Shin 

Second– Isabela Ren-

don 

Third– Elizabeth Pepe 

Fourth– Quonn Ailey 

Fifth– Andrew Rudolph 

Sixth– Molly Balsamo 

Seventh– Kate Budrow 

Eighth– Christine 

Starozytnyk 



Walt Disney was afraid of 

mice (and he created 

Mickey Mouse!). 

One in every four Ameri-

cans has appeared on 

television. 

 

You forget 90% of your 

dreams.  

The name ‘Wendy” was  

made up for the book Pe-

ter Pan. 

All Fun Facts come  from fun-

facz.com. 

It is illegal to own a red 

car in Shanghai, China. 

Farmers in England are re-

quired to provide their 

pigs with toys. 

The first baseball caps 

were made from straw. 

 The Varsity cheerleaders 

have been working on their cheer 

routine for two months and they 

are almost done. The tumble pass 

is different this year because al-

most every girl has some sort of 

tumbling. Five girls have a back 

handspring or higher skill in the 

routine. Ten girls have a front 

walk-over. The cheerleaders 

(fourteen girls ranging from sixth 

to eighth grade) are bringing 

their “A game” to competition this 

year. 

 On Sunday, December 

16, Bishop Ahr came to help Var-

sity and Junior Varsity with jumps, 

motions, and stunts. The team 

learned a new stunt. First, the 

girls put Lauren Diehm in a one-

legged full and Christine 

Starozytnyk and Gianna 

Gaetano in halves. They toss Lau-

ren up in the air and she kicks her 

leg over and twists. Lauren lands 

on her back and is thrown back 

up and she twists again and is 

caught in a stunt. 

 On Monday, December 

17, Sal, a choreographer, came 

to work on Varsity’s ending 

dance. It includes kicks, splits, and 

lots of cool motions. Coach 

Deanna Diehm says that the rou-

tine is really coming together. 

 Varsity hopes to attend 

five Catholic school competitions 

and one away competition. 

 ~Camryn Andrulewich 

11 assists and the Heat survived a 
strangely one-sided night on the 
glass to beat the Minnesota Timber-
wolves 103-92 on Tuesday night. 
Chris Bosh scored 15 points and 
Mario Chalmers added 12 for the 
Heat, who gave up 21 of the game's 
first 24 rebounds. 
Andrei Kirilenko scored 22 for Min-
nesota, which played without guard 

 The Miami Heat were 
outrebounded by 28, matching the 
second-largest margin 
in team history. They finished with 
only 24 boards, matching the 
second-lowest total in any game 
over the franchise's quarter century 
of existence. 
Dwayne Wade scored 24 points, 
LeBron James added 22 points and 

Ricky Rubio, who's being eased back 
after recovering from knee surgery. 
The Timberwolves dropped their sec-
ond straight. Kevin Love finished with 
11points and 18 rebounds, and Ni-
kola Pekovic had an 18-point, 12-
rebound effort for the Timberwolves. 

~Jason Rodriguez 

Fun Facts 

Varsity Cheerleading 

Miami Heat vs. Minnesota Timberwolves 
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 On December 1 and 2, 

Our Lady of Lourdes School had 

its annual Christmas Bazaar. Ven-

dors were all around the gym 

and downstairs in the cafeteria. 

Some of the tables were selling 

things such as hair accessories, 

yoga pants, bookmarks, and jew-

elry, and doll clothes. One table 

sold birdhouses made out of 

trees that fell during Hurricane 

Sandy. The Altar Rosary Society 

had their bake sale table, which 

sold things such as cupcakes, pies, 

and cookies. They also raffled 

off a gingerbread house. The 

Ugly Sweater table sold, true to 

its name, ugly Christmas sweat-

ers. At the Children Only table, 

kids under twelve could buy rea-

sonably priced gifts. 

 The Christmas Bazaar 

featured two games  - The Magic 

Tree and the Grocery Wheel. For 

the Magic Tree, you pulled a 

ticket out of a box, and, if it had 

a number on it, you got the prize 

with the matching number. For the 

Grocery Wheel, you picked a 

number and someone spun the 

wheel for you. If it landed on 

your number, you picked a bag 

filled with groceries. 

 Santa was taking pictures 

on Saturday on the stage. On 

Sunday, the Knights of Columbus 

cooked for their annual Breakfast 

with Santa.  

 ~Emily Sullivan 

Grade 6 
Molly Balsamo 
Ryan Campbell 

Clara Melvin 
Micaela Tompkins 

Grade 7 
Edgar Cabrera 

Nicholas Florczak 
James Martinez 

Grade 8 
Bridget Dempsey 

Lauren Diehm 
Gabriela Estevez 
Gianna Gaetano 
Rossybell Reyes 

Kirsten Smith  
Christine Starozytnyk 

 

Honors 

Grade 3 
Whitney Pepe 

Alexa Quintanilla 
Sarah Langdon 

Grade 4 
Quonn Ailey 

Anthony Iskander 

Haley Koprowski 
Angela Matias 

 

Grade 5 
Alex Domingo 
Ryan Kappes 
Lauren Park 

William Smith 
Elizabeth Sullivan 

Tom Yoo 

High Honors 

Grade 3 
Alannah Dobrzynski 

Elizabeth Pepe 
Emma Rudolph 
Karl Sarmiento 

 

Grade 5 
Andrew Rudolph 
Daniel Simpson 

Grade 6 
Sara Balsamo 

Grade 7 
Emily Sullivan 

 

The Thanksgiving Feast 

Christmas Bazaar 

Congratulations to Quarter 1 Honor Roll! 

Student Council read the Thanks-

giving Prayer.  Father Ed also 

said a prayer. After, he sang a 

song about turkeys hiding in the 

woods.  

 The winners of the Dis-

guise the Turkey contest were 

announced during the Feast (see 

Page 1 for results).  

 After the feast, the sixth, 

seventh, and eighth graders 

watched a movie called “Mighty 

Macs.” It is about Immaculata 

College’s girls basketball team 

and their new coach. 

 ~Emily Sullivan 

 On Wednesday, November 20, 

2012, Our Lady of Lourdes 

hosted the annual Thanksgiving 

Feast for the students, faculty, 

and staff. Turkey, mashed pota-

toes, corn, macaroni and cheese, 

salad, rolls, and brownies were 

served. Before reading, the  
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Quiet 
 By Kristian Sarmiento, Grade 5 

I am so stuck. 

It feels like I am a tree stump. 

It’s like I’m in the last place in a race. 

It’s boring to be by myself. 

It’s like solitude. 

I hate the quiet sound of the wind. 

Nothing to play with and nothing to laugh about. 

Quiet, too quiet… 

Please Lord, hear my problems! 

The only sound I hear is my heart breaking. 

Student Editor 

Emily Sullivan, Grade 7 

Teacher Adviser/Editor 

Our Lady of  Lourdes   

happy with their assignments, they 

switch. Lina finds a set of instruc-

tions that had been hidden in her 

grandmother’s closet for years. 

Thinking that they may be impor-

tant, she shows them to Doon. They 

decide that the scraps of paper 

might lead the way out of Ember. 

Doon’s new job in the Pipeworks 

(where the generator of Ember is) 

leads to more discoveries, both 

about the instructions and other 

 The City of Ember, a sci-

ence fiction book by Jeanne 

DuPrau, tells the story of two 

twelve-year-olds, Lina Mayfleet 

and Doon Harrow. The pair lives 

in Ember, an underground city that 

is quickly running out of supplies. 

They have just graduated and 

received their first jobs. Of course, 

they do not pick their jobs - they 

are decided by a  grab bag. Af-

ter Lina and Doon are both un-

things. 

 The City of Ember is a 

book filled with adventure, emo-

tion, and strong characters. 

Jeanne DuPrau wrote it with a 

distinct style. She makes you want 

to laugh and cry at the same time 

at some parts of the story. I would 

recommend The City of Ember to 

anyone who enjoys a story filled 

with feeling. 

 ~Emily Sullivan 

Book Review: The City of Ember 
by Jeanne DuPrau 

Staff Writers 

Jason Rodriguez 

Camryn Andrulewich 

Kristian Sarmiento 

Emily Sullivan 
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